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Introduction 

Taking the constantly increasing demand as a starting point and 

the occasional shortages of food products in Yugoslavia and the world, 

long-range planning of future requirements and food production  is 

essential if the growing demand is to be met, employment opportunities 

are to be increased,  and the long-range dovelopment objectives of the 

enterprise and national economy are to be established. 

Taking the example of the agro-industrial combine "Pelagonija", 

this paper will attempt to show how development hitherto has been 

programmed and realized, as well as the combine's future development 

trends. 

Th* combine was established in mid-1963f and now has 10,000 

hectares of arable land, of which 97% is located in r% 2-5 kilometre 

strip some 32 kilometres Ion* in th« Bitola part of the Pelagonija 

plain. 

The Pelagonija site is situated some 650-700 m above sea level 

and has a temperate continental climate.    The mean annual temperature 

varies from 11.2 to 11.8°C,  and the SUB temperature of 3,900 to 

4|600 C    satisfied crop requirements.   Average annual precipitation 

is 634 •»}    it is unequally distributed throughout the year. 

Ispee, ally low rainfalls are recorded dur in« the summer months 

(Jul» and August), the main months of vegetation for spring crops. 

Spring droughts have become more frequent («very third year on the 

average), which is dangerous for winter crops (wheat), and autumn 

droughts occur which hamper autumn sowing and the preparation of the 

land for spring sowing. 

Investigations have shown that the Pelagonija land is characteristic 

for its varied pedologica! structure, comprising alluvial-delluvual 

type«, and is suitable for agricultural production.    Fertility is 

considerably i icreased by systématisation,  calcification, humification 

and other agricultural measures. 
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Communications are satisfactory.    The production area is  linked 

with the  industrial complex via roads with a rail  link from the  industrial 

complex. 

On an average,  the combine employs 2,600 vrorkers annually,  of 

which 1,960 are permanently employed and 64O are  seasonal workers. 

The professional personnel structure ie satisfactory:    88 employees 

are holders of university degrees, 69 have diplomas, ?75 enjoyed a 

secondary education and 646 are skilled workers. 

The combine comprises  eighteen basic units:     four crop 

production units, three livestock and poultry production units, 

one fishpond, six processing factories, a transportation unit,   a 

section l'or co-operation with individual agricultural producers,  unit 

for domestic and foreign trade (the combine's commercial section),  a 

unit for wholesale and retail  trade in food products and household goods 

with thirty-four stores in the town and thirteen shops in villages around 

Bitola. 

The combine's common services are run by several unitr, and 

sections which carry out the planning, development,  and financial 

and legal  functions on behalf of all the basic units in the combine 

(see sketch in Annex l) 

Implementation of the long-range development plan I963 - 1973 

Following the increasing demands and conditions conducive to 

agricultural development, the 1959-1962 per.od was characterised by 

an intensification of agricultural production.    In that period,  the 

first large agro-industrial combines were established in Yugoslavia. 

In I9581  the construction of the first stage of a land 

hydro-reelsaation scheme was complaced on the Pelagonija Plain, which 

permittod the cultivation of 40,000 hectares of land which had 

previously been seasonally or constantly flooded.     In order to utilise 

properly the reclaimed land,   a sugar mill with a processing capacity of 

150,000 metric tons of sugar beet per annum was designed and 

constructed.    The mill  entered operation in I959 and 48,000 tons of 
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1 / 3U-ar beet   were ¿upplied by socially-ina1 'and peasants'   forma. 

In the following years,   196O to  1962,  ovine; to the shortage of 

sugar beet  the mill processed. 70,000 tons annually,  only 47      of 

itB prooe33ing capacity,  resulting in financial losses and low 

images. 

In 1p5Sf  after the above mentioned land reclamation vas 

oompleted,  some 2,450 hectares of cultivated, land were allocated 

to the newly formed enterprise, the socially-owned agricultural 

©state "Pelagonija", and other parts of the reclaimed land were 

alloted to other socially-owned agricultural estates and farmers' 

oo-oparatives. 

îhe piXKluction of sugar beet advanoed with difficulties both 

on the social and private farms.    Low-intensity production, 

irrigation problems and the lack of tradition in the production 

of sugar beet caused lo» yields and unprofitable production.    Hie 

first successful results in the production of sugar beet were 

reoorded in 1961 on the social agricultural estato "Pelagoni ja". 

In that year,  on 470 hectares, the average yield per hectare was 

41.3 tons,  with 26 / net return.    In the following year, the same 

organization had an average yield of 32.6 tons por hectare on 

577 hectares v/ith 20 / net return.    This success was achieved 

thanks to the application of new methods and ful mechanization 

in agriculture. 

!he achievements of the sugar mill on the social estate 

"Pelagoni ja", litich at that time was still an   independent enterprise 

were prêtent ed to other producers in both sectors, but to little 

avail.   Thm solution wus seen to be in the integration of agrioulturai 

and industrial production of a larger scale.    In mid-1963 after long 

negotiation«, the agro-industrial oombine "P elagoni ja" tas established 

comprising the aooial agricultural estate "Pelagoni ja", (2,532 hectares 

of land and a dairy farm with 403 oowe) the social agricultural estate 

"Itodobor" (2,000 hectares of land and a dairy farm with 305 cot«) and 

the sugar mill. 

1/ In Yugoslavia there are two types of farms, distinguished by the form 
of ownership.     "Socially-owned or "social" farms are large farms 
ddminiatred by its employees.    Lend and other raeany are social property 
i.e. they belong to Yugoslav society or the people.    "Private" or 
"individual" farms are the property of the farmer and are not larger 
than ten hectares of arable land. 
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Within   the   framework of the newly  establish. :  combine,   four 

specialized production units were established:     two   crop 

production,   one  for  livestock production  and th« sugar mill.    The 

combined common services (^t that  time  the general  directorate) were 

organized as  a separate unit  in which,   apart   from th > usual 

administrative,   financial und comercial   doctior.,   a :. .;v; planning and 
2/ 

analysis department was set up.    The  first  workers'  covBcil— 

formulated and adopt od  the combine's new policy whict in bri«f 

stipulated: 

i    )    Production of the maximum amount  of raw materials for the 

sugar mill  and animal husbandry,   as well  as the further development 

of raw material production for projected food processing plant and 

the development of auxiliarías (transport); 

ii  )    Accounting of gross revenue,   costs and added value,   the 

distribution of income and wages  at unit level and the 

introduction of incentives subject  to the achievements of the 

individual worker, units and coeibmej 

iii)    Joint development plans and annual production plans,  joint 

delivery of products at market prices,   introduction of internal 

standards for raw materials,  and co-ordination of main commodity 

flows. 

The above principles guiding the mutual relationships of the basic 

units in the combine  are still applied in a «ore developed for«. 

The combiners long-range development plan WRS adopted at the tegtMlng 

of 1)64.    This plan was based on tho development potential of both 

agriculture and the food processing industry in the Bitola region, 

taking into account reclaimed soc al property.    Plan   deadlines were not 

stipulated at  the ti»e, however, under present conditions the plan 

•ight be completed within a total  period of fifteen years.    Fro« the 

experience of the  firet  ton y..*«rr of tho combine it may be concluded 

that the development   13   _>n neh .duif   and  the plan may be completed within 

the next six years. 

-'Workers'  council   is  a supreme- tody,   oi-.-ctcd by the employees, which 
admin i s t e re  a s oc 1 al ly  cw. ."1/5* or 1 al / on t erpr 1 s e. 



The basic aim of the development plan continues to be the 

further development   of   rair material production.    Agricultural 

production iü the basis for a^ro-industrial development. 

Experience sho:js  that before starting the construction of a 

particular processing plant,   it  ^J necessary to investigate 

market opportunities and computo the profitability of production 

and the processine of the particular raw material.    Parallel  to 

the construction of the plant,  a minimum ocal e of production of 

the rav material  required for a profitable running of plant haa 

to be reached.    This increase in rev material production must be 

carefully planned ?JIC. completori.    If this io no+the Hie, the initial 

years of operation i-ould be followed by large financial lo3aea. 

Dovelopaent of raw material production 

Iramediately after the oombine ma set up, a detailed 

program« for the production of the neceeaary ravj materials 

\mm worked out.    It ur» eatabliahed that on the integrated 

area of 4i523 hectares, only 20 ,   of the raw materials needed 

for the eugar Mill could be produced on the coalition that new 

agricultui'al isethoda   rere applied, and the land partly irrigated. 

'ihe sooial and private sector outcide the combine could provide 

another 33 ,> on the condition that co-operation be strengthened 

on the improvement of au{,ar-beet production in both sectors. 

Owing to the shortage of mter tue livestock fodder production 

plan 68B\med low yields per hectare and thua comparatively large 

production areas nere planned..    Hot wer, the su^.r beet oho rt fall 

of 40 ,   néant further losses in the sugar mill. 

15ie raw iaat«rial short ige in the sugar mill could only be 

overeóse in expanded production on the combine, »fcieh entailed 

an increa«e in the combine areas.    One possibility tu to »erge 

with several neighbouring agricultural oo-operatives iMch uiaheA 

to ¿oin the combine.    Apart from this, a considerable nuaber of 

farmers tilo **ere leaving the agricultural Sector offerer' their 

land, at favourable prices.    In the first otaße,  19& - 1966, the 

combine increased its areato 7,000 hectares through mergers, 

purchases ral consolidation.    From 1966 - 19^9, further integration 

increaöed thia area to G,100 hect£>*•«:,  and from 1370 - 1973,  to 
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10,000 hectares. 

The most important steige in the development of agricultural 

production is the first sta^e (19Ó4 - 1966),  in which the first 

good resuJts ueve achieved.    In that period,  the organization 

and eystomatization of 7,000 hec ares of pertly cultivated land 

»»a carried out.    A snail irrigation system was constructed for 

1,000 hectares.    The design and construction of the agricultural 

improvements, road network and othei' projects, with minor 

exceptions,  vías carried out by the combine, thus saving a 

considerable amount of money and, more important, all the work 

Mas completed in the short eat possible time.    Financing 

was effected by bank loans (80;') with repayment terms of 

15 years at 2 / interest.    Ihe combine participated with 20 ''< 

as all the basic units had investment funds.    Further improvemenss 

rood network and oconomio projects in the second stage (up to 

3,100 hectares) were carried out using resources from the 

production units.    Ine following operations were completed in 

that periods 

I) mechanical excavation of the main drainage and widening 

of thetniejiticn canals, 62 kilometres long; 

II) »eohanical excavation of detailed drainage network 

using narrow piping, 196 kilometre» long5 

III) large-scale mechanical t irth-1 «veiling operations, moving 

•one 2.06 million cu.m. earth; 

If) construction of intemei all-weather road network and 

link roads, 42 km long, several bridges and intersections; 

V) liming of 4,000 heotaree of poor land (mod) and breaking 

up of J,90O ha of virgin land; 

TI) construction of three weirs on nearby rivers and 

irrigation canals for 2,000 hectares of land, etc. 

These operations solvei* the groundwater and drainage probi essi 

throughout the combine, permitting an increase in average yields 

of 2* ,   to 35 ,".    Ihe irrigation problem was also partly solved 

and average yields on irrigated areas increaeed by 40 / to 50 /. 
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The liming operation  cnr:creù higher uurar content  in   ¡be ;,ugr_r 

beet.     Ili e site vec divided in I. o  }0 - 50 hr.  plots;?. canal 

irrigation network and rone13  \ ere eons true it.'. 

In  ¿hat period,  the agricultural  machinery an. equipment 

on the combine underwent great  chanten.    Today,  the combine uoeo 

highly-productive tractors and complexe production linea of 

domestic,   ïïuropean and American origin,   i/hich entailed considerable 

changes  in agricultural practices.    j?or example,  the introduction 

of two shifts contributed to the creation of a modern agricultural 

worker uho does not differ from the industrial worker.     The 

optimum utilization of equipment and other imana,  and the 

programming of operations are carried out  in a manner similar 

to industry.    Agricultural production i^ industrialized, and does 

not depend so much on natural conditions and this is Hhy the 

fluctuations in yields on large modern agro-indue trial complexes 

are muoh smaller. 

îhe production and finanoes of agricultural production in the 

past teil years have been more satisfactory.    The combine has  vion 

several prizes for its yields,  especially for wheat, the yields 

being indicated in the tables belou. 

TABLE 1 

Period Kiimber of 
years 

Average yields 
kilograms/néctares 
'Iheat        Sugar beet 

Index 
1961 - 
'ih eat 

of growth 
• 63 - 100 

Sugar beet 

1961 - 1963 3 3,225 29,056 100 100 

1964 - 1966 3 4,770 32,307 147 111 

1964 - 1969 6 5,015 37,068 155 128 

1964 - 1973 10 5,106 40,250 I5O 138 
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TABLB    2 

Average annual production of tha combine: 

Period ¡lumber of    V/oca^e annur.l production    Index of growth 
yeans in tons 1961 -   1963. 

MlGCt 3u£r,r beat '•/heat Sugar 

1961 - 1963 3 3,733 20,210 100           100 

1964 - 1966 3 13,37c 52,433 371           259 

1964 - 1969 5 13,462 67.095 494         332 

1964 - 1973 10 19,357 70,515 518         349 

last striking is the leap in hectare yields of wheat  in the 

three-year period I964 - 1966, which ias somewhat lower in the 

following tuo periods.    'Hie increaae in average sugar beat yields 

was the sane in all three periods in which the irrigated areas 

were increased.    The average wheat yields on the combine exceed 

the average yields for the region and Yugoslavia by 50 - 100 ,', 

and the average sugar beet yields by 10 - 20 ,",  which points to 

exceptional achievements,  especially in the production of tjheat. 

Total output also records a rapid growth,  which 5.3 especially 

noticeable in    the first stage xà\m the cropland, area increased 

from 41532 hectares to 7,000 hactares.    'itotal output \m.t     Lower 

«hen cropland expansion was 3lower and average yields lower. 

Pevelowatnt of 00-op erat ion with private faro«». 
/1/ *" ~  

Co-operation' '  with private farmers became a combino 

activity as farmers' co-operatives becaœe associate«. 

'   /   Collaboration between fanne 3 and co-operatives or agro- 
industrial combines in the production of individual products, 
which ia based on contracts sii^ned by both parties,  is called 
"kooperaci ja" - co-oporalion,  in Yugoslavia in the sense of 
collaboration. 



As the íV^riculturel arras of these co-operv.iivc¿   ioineH up  io 

forra rreduotion units,   the co.Tibi no nei iq. a co-oporrtic/n unii 

vdiich coverà  r. v.n. '.e aren of 27  villajes "it h  over 2,40t) agri- 

cultural houudiolda and ,',3^0 li ec taie;, of l^v1.     Wie average 

ar^ri per householi"   in only 3,P  'lect^roc;.     Oo-onernáon vith 

individu?.! pi-oducers in  carried  out  on the Lrsiu  of one-yeer 

p^^+^^P+r. fOT,  joint production of -*crt,  ju.^r beet,  sunflower 

and t orato en  for industriel purposes.    Tha co-op section unit 

offers ita members mchinery services, and   nvpplies then uith 

seed, fertilizers,  ueatieidea and know-how,  all  on credit. 

If necessary,  the unit transports the products  to market. 

Guaranteed minimum purchauo prices  ^,re contracted, but the 

purcha3 3 of contract eri products is cr.rried otit at market prices 

on the date of delivery. 

Such ahort-term co-operation (one-year contracts) causes 

cyclical trends in production of oome products, as the farmers 

deteimnc their pi*oduotion plans on the basis of profita obtained 

in the previous year.    Consequently,  in the past feu years,  su^ar 

beet production has ranged from 20,000 to 50,000 tons which 

reflected unfavourably on the operation of the aujar mill. Further 

developant of this co-operation -.rill be directed, towards the 

establishment of long-range co-operation and the intaf^&tion 

of privr+e farmers in the manac   lent of ths co-op r-at i on units. 

Uith the co-operation ">f private fanner«, the combine teas 

great3,y influenced yields and output per hectare on the private 

farming secte*.    Some private fartwra have achiever! yields per 

hectare similar to these on the coobine, but on the average 

their yields ere some 20 ,   lower than the combined yields. 

Deve3.>'i   .i    :>f 1 i,Tc < rc'    ././.wc'i   i. 

In the p?st ten years, livestock production of the combine 

has beer, characterised by a rapid growth of poultry production/ 

production of et~£s/ and a slov #rovrtr of or.ttle oreer'in^.    Tfce 

average yield nsr cou (2,306 litres) has been increased to 

3,060 litrae,  and anntial beef production from ^ 14 to 217 tons. 
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Altho.^h  thorc  i..   e ,i. .' .     <u       -    ,.-.,..:   1   : .        .   c>    >iae f cu- 

bo th dairy an." beo" } \..;b, ndry,   ertale bre-ìJ.in-, has  developed 

very slo-'ly.     JIic ..¿.in   .(.-•••; e-'   1.    bh>-. ;Tirort~_n ¡.un fiLability of 

production o<;in;   Lo the ;_,'*crt vr.ri.Tiinn in inpt'L  nriceo,  Cespite 

the relatively high ri'jc in  priues  for rae \1.  -MI-', milk.     fhis 

notorithötanc'in,o '-ith increased crop rotation (loguainous cropü) 

end using industrial bj--product a  (si.grr boeb pulo and brewery 

vaste), the combine established a nev modern fam Tor 1,200 

high-yielding dairy co^c % the end. of 1973.    :ilie total number 

of cora :.lll  uhv.3 be 2,000,  incroacing the total annual output 

of milk by 4 million litres and beef by 330 tons. 

Doveioprixit of thu  KJC¿taking indi    ry 

Apart from the sugar mill  constructed in 1959 £-nd the 

dairy incorporated, ir; 1?7Q, the following planta ;;ere built 

fro« 1364 - 1973: 

In 1964, a yeast and alcohol factory utilising molasse«, 

a secondary product from the su^ar ¡aill. 

In 1970, minerei  .'nter and carbondioxide unit,  uoinß 

mineral water reeourc33 on th^ combine; 

In t971, an abattoir mth   . neat processing plant; 

In I973, a brewery and a feedstuff plant. 

In thii period, the sugar mill on an average processed 126,608 

tone of sugar beet yearly, thus utilizine ^4 ,   of it3 capacity or 

37 ,   œore than before integration.    Purther expansion of sugar beet 

production and the full utilization of the mil^s capacity are 

objectives yet to be fdly achieved,  entailing the construction 

of a minor irrigation 'jyntem uáthout <ihich the production of 

sugar beet  in the social and pri\;.e sector cannot be increased. 



is centrally located with respect  to rr.w materials, moat  of 

iMch is produced on the combine.    The plant neets the present 

requirements of the conbine and it3 environs. 

Place ¿uii vole of the ooabintf in tho 

In e relatively short period of time the agro-industrial 

combine "Pelagoni ;Ja" has taken up an important position in 

supplying the urban and rural population of a broad area of 

Yugoslavia. 

Its production of wheat, meat and milk satisfies the 

needs of 120,000 people, its dairy products and fish som« 

30,000 psople, suear 1,000.000 people,  eggs 460,000 people, 

beer 600,000 people, yeast and alcohol 2,500,000 people and 

mineral water and C02 300,000 people. 

Its retail network meet3 the food and household producta 

requirements of 40,000 people. 

On an average the combine employs a staff of 2,000 permanent 

workers and 600 seasonal workers per annum, the employment 

figuro increasing yearly by 5 ,'•      ^i« average wages paid are 

above average rates in the Republic.    The iwrkers are 

purchasers/consumers of industrial products of other branches 

(textiles, leather, «lectromeohanieal, electronic, car«, etc.) 

as well as       clients of the building industry (flats) and thus 

make a contribution to the developwe.it of these branche». 

Hie advantage« of agro-industrial enterprises are manifold. 

Hie direct relation between agriculture and industry provides 

a mor« rapid development of modern large-scale agricultural 

production and ensures production of agricultural raw materials 

at lowest prices.    On the other hand, the food industry rapidly 

increases its production and with ita by-produots assists a 

more rapid development of livestock production. 

Integration of the resources of industry, agriculture 

and trade enables the construction of optimum oiae plants in 
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livestock production and food industry. 

•Ac development of the food industry aicovra^en private 

facers in the country to ahift  from predominantly subsistence 

faming to specialised oowodlty production, thuo  intensifying 

their    i-oduotion and. inerbine their output,  incorna and. livine 

atandarde.    Ubour for intensive agricultural production partly 

oolve» the problem of agricultural overpopulation. 

The apecialis&Uon and mechanisation of agricultural 

production ha« hart a great Influence on the increase of 

productivity and the value of huaan labour. 

<B*e positive influ«ce of acro-iwluctry do« not end here. 

Hit« ite rapid nd successful development, the codine «Felagoni*« 

has quickly beco** a lss/ing ontrrprise in the ragion and, no 

doubt, »ill be » min fore« behind the future develop««* of 

agro-irdustry in the ronton.    »• construction of a eo-plsts 

irrigati«! cyst- for 24,000 ha of flat agrieultural area i» i* 

proparatio«, in Which th. ocbin.'e share is 10,000 hectares and 

that of the private sector 14,000 hectares.    She ejperiwtce of 

the ecbine hithertho in the organisation of raw material 

production and agro-industry «ill be even «acre important in the 

»fficient utilisation of the above irr^tion syst«. *ich should 

be ©OBpleted by 1900. 
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AFNEX    I 

tafonrtio» and product fio« on the A^Ind«trial (Min. 
»P.la«onija» Bitola, Yugoslavia. 

A - infor-ition on demand ^ _ COM)reination of fio« 
B • produCt n°w 
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Legend 

a) Information on deaands:     Ijasic information relating to 

population requirements fathered by marketing; air' submitted to 

the processing; unii  -diich establishes possibilities for its owi 

production and indicates it3  rr>" nrteri^l  re ¡v. ir em CA
1
 3 v<hich are 

aubmitted to the crop and livestock production 3actors. 

b) Production fio":    Locali;'1 produced re? net erial 8, seal- 

finished products,  secondary producta and finished food produets 

food proceed as follow:    crop farming supplies thè animal 

husbandry and processine imita uith rau materials and returns 

secondary producta (mejiure) to the farming unit.    ïhe processing 

unit supplies the trade "ith finished products (suoh as molasses) 

t&ioh are further processed into final products (yeaot, aloohol) 

telile secondary products, such as sugar beet pulp and brewery 

waste, return to animal husbandry in feedstuff.    In the final 

analysis thie flot; culminates in trade supplying; the population. 

e)    Population, apart fro« the above mention as the souine 

of demand, also supplies labonr %jfoich permits both present a«¿ 

future production. 

d)    Patural resources - land, tmtor, climate and modern 

agricultural practices, techniques, technology and. other means 

a« well as labour are the basic factors for the development of 

the Whole system. 

Interruption of flow may cause major or minor functional 

disruptions in the syst an and thus co-ordination is necessary, 

in order to bring together interests of associated units in the 

•vent of interrupted flou. 

Ihm wain foras of co-ordination are:    adjustment of long- 

range development p^ans and annual production plans, iihere the 

best solutions are sought both at unit and combine level; 

mutual acreements on prices and quality producta, terras standards 

applied to tranafer of commodities betueen unita;    rdjustment of 



requirements,  distribution of manpower rji    uieana of transportation; 

internal arbitration,  etc. 

Co-ordinating bodies í.re¡    the central uorkors'  council, 

the executive board and the director-'en eral. 
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